Cancer patients, family members and friends are increasingly using social media. Some oncologists and oncology centres are engaging with social media, and advocacy groups are using it to disseminate information and coordinate fundraising efforts. However, the question of whether such social media activity corresponds to areas with higher incidence of cancer or higher access to cancer centres remains understudied. To address this gap, our study compared US government data with 90,986 cancer-related tweets with the keywords 'chemo', 'lymphoma', 'mammogram', 'melanoma', and 'cancer survivor'. We found that the frequency of cancer-related tweets is not associated with mammogram testing and cancer incidence rates, but that the concentration of doctors and cancer centres is associated with cancer-related tweet frequency. Ultimately, we found that Twitter has value to cancer patients, survivors and their families, but that cancer-related social media resources may not be targeting locations that could see the most value and benefit. Therefore, there are real opportunities to better align cancer-related engagement on Twitter and other social media.
Introduction
Modern social media such as blogs, Instagram, Facebook and Twitter have increased the ability of patients to find others with their conditions and to discuss treatment options, suggest lifestyle changes, and to offer support. Indeed, social network sites completely built around patients such as patientslikeme.com have been developed to link patients with a particular illnesses together and to provide researchers with rich patient data. The 140-character microblogging platform, Twitter, has been actively used by patients because of the medium's ubiquity and ability to connect with health professionals and well-informed patients. Twitter has a disproportionately high uptake amongst non-white Americans and Twitter is biased towards people aged 1849 years. 1 In addition, Twitter use for American adults aged over 65 years doubled from 20132014. 1 These user demographics present new opportunities to engage with older Americans as well as with younger populations who may feel less anxiety using computer-mediated communication. 2 In some cases, Twitter and other social media have also enabled traditionally isolated patients such as the physically disabled to connect with strangers with similar conditions. 3 These new uses of social media have also led to more public disclosure of health information. For example, Lisa Bonchek Adams, a breast cancer patient, tweeted over 176,000 times with many of those tweets about her own cancer experience. Adams' cancer eventually spread to her bones and the mother of three from Connecticut died in April 2015. Her tweets intimately chronicled her cancer experience (e.g. on 4 January 2014: 'Very rough day here. Dizziness, weakness, pain. Need the tumours to shrink for relief. That will take time: chemo and radiation'.). Though some have questioned the utility of high levels of disclosure by cancer patients, 4 there are many cancer patients, survivors and their family members who use Twitter to find out about treatments and side effects, or as a place of support. 5 These emergent uses indicate that our privacy norms are shifting as a result, making studies of Twitter and cancer particularly timely.
The purpose of this article is to establish the value of Twitter to cancer stakeholders and then study the correlation between cancer incidence, quality of cancer centres and provision of doctors to determine whether cancer-related social media resources are being provisioned in the right locations. To do this, we collected six months of cancer-related tweets and investigated whether their frequency is tied to cancer incidence, mammogram testing rates and other cancer-related statistical data. Prior to studying our collected data as a whole, we randomly sampled tweets by 1000 unique users to discern user demographics and message content. The purpose of this approach is to offer initial thoughts on the value of Twitter to cancer stakeholders. Though we hypothesised that US states with higher cancer incidence would have more cancer-related tweets, what we found was that the concentration of doctors and cancer centres is more associated with a state's volume of cancer-related tweets. This article uniquely contributes to the cancer literature by providing evidence that Twitter has value to cancer stakeholders, but that value is not necessarily being provided in the 'right' locations.
Twitter and disclosure
As the Lisa Bonchek Adams case highlights, tweets by cancer patients can regularly involve high levels of selfdisclosure. Cancer patients have been found to tweet about their cancer diagnoses in the moment as well as updating their network about how their chemotherapy has been going. 6 This creates different sociological expectations of health-related behaviour on social media. Specifically, these users may see Twitter as a diary or may be actively soliciting an audience response. Though tweets can be directed to individual users, many tweets are undirected, broadcast to a users' following and Twitter as a whole. This can place primacy on communique´s that are generally addressed. And because the length of tweets is restricted to 140 characters and mobile application (app) adoption is widespread, it is generally easier to tweet about cancer compared to blogging, another medium popular with cancer patients. 7 The structure of Twitter blurs what we perceive as private/semi-public spaces (i.e. followers) into public spaces (depending on the reach and number of one's followers as well as the keywords in one's tweets). This change in social communication has implications for patients in that Twitter may be exponentially increasing shifts in social communication from the private to the public. 8 Twitter also follows the trend set by Facebook of 'frictionless sharing', 9 where many types of content are shared with little 'friction' on one's profile. Location information, a purchase and what one is reading can be shared with little or no effort. This autoposting augments the general trend towards making personal information less private. In the case of health, fitness trackers and smart scales, such as Fitbit and Jawbone, can auto-tweet one's fitness activity and weight. A smart bra designed in Greece tweets 'Don't forget to check your breasts women' every time the bra is unclasped in an effort to remind women of their breast self-examination. 10 
Twitter and health
Twitter has had an impact on the ways in which health information and resources are shared. For example, live tweeting during surgical procedures has been used to enable family members to get full information during a procedure as well as to provide an educational tool for other surgeons and for students. In May 2013, Dr Dong Kim performed brain surgery to remove a tumour from a 21-year-old female at the Texas Medical Center while his staff tweeted and uploaded videos live during the operation. 11 Members of the public were tweeting and following the procedure. Students thousands of miles away in New Jersey actively followed the Twitter feed and asked doctors about how the tumour grew, surgical complications and other questions. Forms of live tweeting are becoming more common despite a variety of legal and ethical issues.
As the live tweeting during the surgery in Texas highlights, Twitter provides a unique opportunity for more accurate health information to be disseminated to a diverse and wide audience. This could include others with brain tumours to interested members of the public or as an educational resource. 12 Additionally, Twitter may be useful in informing the public about health outbreaks. As McNab 13 argues, 'one fact sheet or an emergency message about an outbreak can be spread through Twitter faster than any influenza virus'. Lastly, Twitter changes the relationship between health institutions (including individual doctors) and the public in that government-issued health warnings and advice can now be more interactive, enabling conversations with the institution or person tweeting that information (e.g. replying to a local government's health department). In this way, Twitter, can potentially foster better health outcomes as the public may feel that they are making an informed decision. For instance, tweets could encourage individuals to schedule a colonoscopy or mammogram after interacting with health institutions or patients who beat cancer that was discovered at an early stage.
Twitter and similar social media also present new opportunities for patient support networks. Keller 14 investigated tweets with the #hypothyroidism hashtag and found that the medium encouraged interactions between hypothyroidism patients and ultimately increased their agency. Hawn 15 finds that those who are chronically ill are successfully using Twitter to form support communities, which encourage healthy behaviours amongst patients (e.g. nudging diabetes patients to exercise and eat well). Vance et al. 16 argue that Twitter lends itself to a 'medical support group format' and offer the example of a Twitter user who uses her timeline as a network for mothers of children who have attention deficit disorder. These examples highlight the ability of health-related hashtags to form ad-hoc support communities.
The conditions that tend to have the most active networks are usually chronic or life changing. For example, cancer patients are highly active on Twitter and some users insert the phrase 'cancer survivor' into their user profiles. 5 And tweets during breast cancer awareness month were found to have raised 'general awareness and fundraising' for breast cancer. 17 Some cancer survivors are keen to help other survivors and use the medium to accomplish this. The case of cancer networks on Twitter presents a glimpse of not only how doctors and health institutions are interacting with individuals, but also how these networks have an international reach and, most of the time, involve strangers, rather than strengthening existing offline relationships. Though a small number of doctors are on Twitter, 18 they are usually interacting with 'far-flung' colleagues or members of the public 19 rather than with their patients. However, oncology professionals increasingly see the use of Twitter as an 'unprecedented opportunity' for 'high-priority' clinical trials for cancer. 20 Butcher 21 argues that Twitter is 'transforming the cancer care community' by connecting patients with oncology professionals. And given Twitter's generally younger user base, the transformation is likely disproportionately affecting younger people, a group for which discussing cancer may be difficult. 22 Though health professionals and government institutions tweet about cancer, most cancer-related tweets are patient-generated. Chou et al. argue that this is 'seen as more democratic and patient controlled, enabling users to exchange health-related information that they need and therefore making information more patient/consumer-centered'. 23 However, tweeting about personal or family diseases and seeking advice usually necessitates elements of trust in the Twitter network. For instance, some health recommendations may be contradictory or made by users without the requisite professional training or experience. Because of the uncensored and collaborative nature of Twitter, users may not be getting the best advice. That being said, as Tsuya et al. 24 found, patients are turning to Twitter for cancer-related treatment, diagnosis, and symptom information. Their work importantly highlights that the medium is 'useful for cancer patients to exchange ordinary information' important to them, but is not necessarily seen as such by the healthcare community.
Research questions
The purpose of these research questions is to study the correlation between cancer incidence/healthcare resources and cancer-related Twitter activity in order to evaluate whether health-care-related social media resources are producing value in the appropriate locations (e.g. US states with high levels of cancer incidence).
Research Question 1: Are US states with larger populations more likely to tweet about cancer? This is presented as a research question because recent work has shown that dense networks of grassroots cancer communities can highly influence cancer-related discourse on Twitter. 25 This is despite the fact that population is generally one of the most significant variables for Twitter use. Research Question 2: Do US states with higher cancer-incident rates have a higher frequency of cancer-related tweets? This is presented as a research question because studies have shown that the incidence of other health-related behaviours such as influenza and alcohol consumption can be associated with tweet frequency. We simultaneously restarted our data collectors during this period and compared our collection rates versus those with firehose. We found that we collected 65% of tweets for 'chemo', 81.5% for 'lymphoma', 82.2% for 'melanoma' and 68.2% for 'mammogram'. Frequencies for tweets collected by keyword are illustrated in Figure 1 . All tweets were stored in a structured query language (SQL) database that included date, time, user location (including latitude/longitude coordinates if provided), tweet text and other JavaScript object notation (JSON)-returned attributes. Though significant numbers of tweets were collected for cancer-related keywords, location could not be verified for many (particularly in the case of 'cancer survivor'). Not all user locations have global positioning system (GPS) location coordinates attached to tweets (less than 1% of our dataset had location). This is consistent with Graham et al.'s finding of 0.7% of tweets they sampled in 2011 to have exact GPS coordinates. 29 Like Graham et al., we implemented a location-inferring procedure to augment GPS data. Tweets without location coordinates, but with location information were 'cleaned'. If users specified a location in their profile, we passed this data to the Yahoo! PlaceFinder API. If a match was found, the returned location data was stored in a standardised 'city, state code, country code' format (e.g. Miami, FL, US). Raw location data not fitting the above procedure for coordinates were then passed in their entirety to the Yahoo! PlaceMaker API as it recognises zip/postal codes, country/state codes, and some colloquial names, such as 'The Windy City' and 'The Sunshine State'. These data were then used to augment our GPS data and allowed us to filter US cities in terms of cancer-related tweets (see Figures 24) . We then bucketed tweets by US city and state to correlate with city-and state-level Twitter data and government indicators. Because location was authenticated in this robust way, the volume of tweets studied was a subset of the total tweets with location data collected. However, this method allowed us to derive some location information for 66.8% of tweets, with 20.6% of tweets categorised at the US-state level. This is similar to Burton et al.'s location reliability of 15.3517.13%. 30 We used US government health data 31 and US census population data 32 to evaluate whether top Twitter cities had a higher level of correlation to cancer-related tweets and whether the percentage of women over 40 who have had mammograms in the last two years is correlated with the volume of 'mammogram' tweets. Further correlations were conducted at a state level (for which government data exists for incidence of any cancer, melanoma, and lymphoma) as well as for the ranking of cancer centres, which was done by averaging the US News and World Report score for all cancer centres in each state. Twitter population was derived using data from a social media analytics tracking service, Hubspot. 33 We created the Twitter variables by population to correspond with cancer incidence rates (i.e. per 100,000) and these were done by the state level again to be able to be compared with state-level government statistics. Given that cancer incidence rates are regularly correlated in the oncology literature using the Pearson's statistic 34 as well as previous work on Twitter and health, 3537 we determined that Pearson's was most appropriate for our comparisons. Our data was organised by state and included variables for population, age, various cancer incidence rates, healthcare resources, quality of cancer care centres and Twitter-derived data amongst other things. All data were imported into SPSS, where both Pearson's and Spearman's rho bivariate correlations were performed. Pearson's and Spearman's values were found to be similar, providing an additional check. For example, using the data in Table 1 Before undertaking quantitative analysis of the nearly 100,000 tweets we collected, we randomly sampled 1000 tweets from unique users and went through these manually to identify the type of Twitter user (whether they were a cancer patient, survivor, family member, healthcare centre, etc.). As we were also interested in exploring the content of these messages, we manually classified these tweets by whether they related to news, health information, fundraising, etc. Table 2 illustrates the coding categories used. The codebook was developed by the first author using a grounded theory approach. 39 Specifically, tweet content and user types were qualitatively observed using a process of systematic note taking and an emergent codebook was developed. Coding of cancer-related content on Twitter has been successfully done previously 40 and this work used similar coding categories, including personal experience and advice.
The randomly sampled tweets were required to have unique users. Both tweets and users were coded by two research assistants according to the codebook categories listed in Table 2 . Intercoder reliability was Cohen's kappa k ¼ 0.92 for user type and k ¼ 0.88 for message type. Because our grounded theory approach yielded extensive note taking for each emergent category, the codebook was able to reflect a clear rubric, which we believe supported this high level of intercoder reliability.
We were interested in determining whether there are differences in tweeting patterns by user group type (e.g. healthcare centre, cancer survivor, cancer patient, family member, journalist, etc.) For the keywords collected (specifically chemo, cancer survivor, lymphoma, melanoma and mammogram), we produced separate cross tabulations and calculated chi-square statistics in order to explore differences in tweeting behaviour by groups. As these are nominal (categorical) variables, the chi-square statistic is a robust method to explore group-level differences by user type and tweet keyword variables. In the case of the user type variable, values were assigned for each user type. For the tweet keyword variables, '0' indicated a lack of a presence of the keyword in the tweet and '1' indicated that the keyword was present in the tweet.
Results

Pilot study
The purpose of this pilot study was twofold: (a) to establish the use and value of Twitter in cancer and (b) to get preliminary demographic data on who is tweeting about cancer. For this pilot, we first randomly sampled 1000 tweets from unique users from a total of 90,986 collected tweets and, as discussed in the Methods section, these data were coded by hand. In terms of use and value of Twitter in the context of cancer, we found that tweets contained news-related content 23.3% of the time and 'personal' content (e.g. personal anecdotes, stories or jokes) were found in 13.4% of the tweets. Excluding cancer-related tweets by non-English speaking and spam/malicious user types, we found that the most common users tweeting about cancer were 'Family member or friend' (49.3%), 'Cancer patient' (8.7%), 'Cancer survivor' (8.7%), 'Pet cancer' (7.4%), 'News organisation/journalist' (10.1%), 'Healthcare centre' (6%), and 'Celebrity' (4.7%). The highest frequency who tweeted about personal stories and experiences were 'Family member or friend', 'Cancer patient' and 'Cancer survivor' users (68%, 84% and 61% respectively). Interestingly, 'Pet cancer', users who had pets with cancer or pets who are survivors were 7.4% of the sample, a figure not far off from cancer patients or survivors. News organisations and journalists tweeted about news 60% of the time while healthcare centres had a balance of both news and health information (44% and 33% respectively). Celebrity users tweeted about supporting cancer research and patients 43% of the time and specifically about fundraising 29% of the time. This exploration of user types and messages indicates that cancer-related tweets are about six times more likely to come from a family member or friend of a cancer patient than from a cancer patient or cancer survivor. In addition, journalists are tweeting more than cancer patients and survivors. For chemo tweets, the groups with significant differences in tweeting behaviour were family members and cancer patients (v 2 ¼ 15.884, p 0.005 and v 2 ¼ 16.511, p 0.005 respectively). Though these groups are perhaps the most likely to tweet about personal stories and these stories, anecdotes and jokes often reflected their experiences with chemotherapy, it is noteworthy that cancer survivors were not found to have significant differences in tweeting with 'chemo' (v 2 ¼ 1.182, p > 0.1). For lymphoma, the groups with significant differences in tweeting behaviour were pet cancer (v 2 ¼ 6.802, p 0.01). This reflects the fact that lymphoma is the 'most common life-threatening cancer in dogs'. 41 However, surprisingly, melanoma, which is also common in pets, was not significant for pet cancer users (v 2 ¼ 0.247, p > 0.1). Unsurprisingly, cancer survivors exhibited differences in tweeting with the keyword 'cancer survivor' compared to other user groups (v 2 ¼ 14.981, p 0.005). Unexpectedly, the only other user type that also exhibited significant differences within the 'cancer survivor' keyword data were automated bot accounts (v 2 ¼ 10.068, p 0.005). Bots were more likely to tweet using this keyword than other user types, not including cancer survivors themselves. Bots also had significant difference in their tweeting of the 'chemo' keyword (v 2 ¼ 18.073, p 0.005). Our findings suggest that cancer-related tweets by bots are generally used to advertise (e.g. selling products to cancer survivors).
The pilot study results indicate that cancer patients, survivors and their family members felt comfortable sharing personal stories of their experience with cancer. These results also provide evidence that Twitter has value to cancer patients, survivors, family members, 
Location-filtered tweets
Large cities such as New York, Los Angeles, Washington, Chicago and Houston have the highest frequency of cancer-related tweets, but much smaller cities such as Gainesville, Florida were in the top 15 cities of highest frequency cancer-related tweets. Because our data includes the location of tweets (GPS data plus user-derived location data), we were able to compare the frequency of cancer-related tweets with mammogram test uptake and cancer incidence rates (including all cancers as well as melanoma and lymphoma specifically). We found that the frequency of cancer incidence in a state is not significantly correlated with cancer-related tweets. As Table 3 illustrates, the sum of cancer tweets (the aggregate set of all cancerrelated tweets) and mammogram tweets are both correlated with the top US Twitter cities (r ¼ 0.493; p 0.01 for the sum of cancer tweets and r ¼ 0.592, p 0.01 for the sum of mammogram tweets). These findings support the hypothesis that location is more correlated with cancer-related tweets than government reported health data. In other words, cancer-related Twitter activity was not found to correspond with mammogram test and cancer incidence rates. Empirical studies of Twitter data reveal that the use of Twitter in health-related contexts is tied to broader trends in Twitter usage rather than associated with the incidence of particular diseases or medical conditions in an area. 6 Specifically, we previously found that the location of Twitter users posting tweets containing the keyword mammogram were strongly correlated with the cities ranked highest in tweet frequency rather than cities which had the highest incidence of mammogram testing. 6 In the case of mammogram tweets, our data suggest that the actual topic of the messages did not significantly influence the distribution of tweets. Rather, we found that the location of the user was most important. However, studies looking at health epidemics and Twitter show a high correlation of tweets and specific epidemics including H1N1 42 and influenza. 43, 44 What this reveals is not only Twitter's utility to alerting us of pandemics, but also its demographic bias. For pandemics, this is not highly relevant as relative frequency is analysed. However, when tweets are compared to government statistics on cancer incidence, these data do not show a strong correlation. In other words, pandemics such as influenza can cross Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed).
many demographic boundaries, where other diseases usually have significant variance based on demographic factors such as race and income.
US cancer-related tweets
We examined the frequency of cancer-related tweets by American states and then explored correlates such as cancer incident rate. The frequencies of cancer-related tweets were sorted by keyword ('chemo', 'melanoma', 'mammogram', 'lymphoma', and 'cancer survivor') and their distribution is illustrated in Figure 1 . Figures 24 illustrate the geographical distribution of cancer-related keywords by US state. We found the following results regarding our research questions. Research Question 1 asks whether US states with larger populations are more likely to tweet about cancer. We found that the population of a state is highly correlated with the frequency of cancerrelated tweets (r ¼ 0.920, p 0.01; see Table 1 ). This indicates that American states with larger populations are more likely to tweet about cancer. This supports the literature, which indicates that tweet frequency and population size are associated. 45 Large populations generally have higher levels of Twitter use and this follows in the case of Twitter and cancer as well. Research Question 2 asks whether US states with higher cancer incident rates have a higher frequency of cancer-related tweets. Contrary to what we hypothesised, US state cancer incident rate is not correlated with cancer tweets (r ¼ 0.002, p > 0.05; see Table 4 ). Indeed, as Figure 5 illustrates, the lines representing the incidence rate of cancer and cancer-related tweets show no discernible correlation at all (with the exception of the District of Columbia).
Research Question 3 asks whether US states with large populations of Twitter users are more likely to tweet about cancer. In Research Question 1, we found that states with larger populations were found to tweet more about cancer. Similarly, in Research Question 3, we found that US states with larger populations of Twitter users were likely to have a (relatively) large frequency of cancer-related tweets (r ¼ 0.951, p 0.01; see Table 1 ). Research Question 4 asks whether US states with larger populations of young people are more likely to tweet about cancer. We found that cancer-related tweeting varied depending on age parameters. States with a larger percentage of people under the age of 18 years were negatively correlated with cancer-related tweets (r ¼ 0.373, p 0.01; see Table 4 ). However, states with a larger percentage of people over the age of 65 years saw no significant correlation with cancer-related tweets. The variable relevant to this research question with the highest correlation to cancer-related tweets was percentage of individuals over 25 with bachelor's degrees (r ¼ 0.630, p 0.01; see Table 4 ). In other words, states with educated individuals aged over 25 years are most likely to be responsible for posting cancer-related tweets. Figure 6 illustrates a strong correlation through a line chart, which shows that cancer-related tweets and percentage of individuals over 25 with bachelor's degrees have very similar curve patterns, indicating that cancer-related tweets are more frequent in highly educated, adult populations. Tweet volume across all cancer-related keywords increased over time (see Figure 7 ) and would most likely be at much higher levels today, given the rapid growth of Twitter. 47 Rather than being attributable to a mutually exclusive interest in using Twitter for healthrelated social communication, the rate of increase is explained by an increase in the growth of Twitter over the period and a more general trend of exponential user uptake of Twitter. 48 Both the variables for percentage of population under the age of 18 years and over the age of 65 years have negative correlations with the number of cancer tweets (note: the percentage of population over 65 years is not statistically significant, but is negative). Additionally, we found that the number of cancer Figure 5 . Frequency of cancer-related tweets and cancer incidence in US states.
incidents per 100,000 people is positively correlated with the percentage of population over 65 years of age (r ¼ 0.336, p 0.05; see Table 4 ). This suggests that despite the increased rate of cancer incidence in older populations, these populations are actually tweeting less than other populations. This further supports the finding that cancer-related tweets are not correlated with cancer incidence, but rather they are simply a result of the overall Twitter populations. In other words, the reason cancer-related tweets are negatively correlated with populations under 18 years of age and over 65 years of age is that the population of all Twitter users reflects this trend. It should be noted that at the time of our data collection, 87% of the Twitter population was comprised of users between the ages of 18 and 55 years. 49 Research Question 5 asks whether a greater concentration of doctors and cancer centres in a US state affect the frequency of cancer-related tweets. We found that the concentration of doctors in a location reveals a strong correlation with the frequency of cancer tweets (r ¼ 0.787, p 0.01; see Table 5 ) as well as the frequency of cancer centres (r ¼ 0.526, p 0.01; see Table 5 ). However, because the number of cancer centres is also correlated with the number of doctors, this suggests that there is most likely collinearity between the two variables and that they are both indicating the same correlation. However, between these two variables, we can conclude that states with a large number of doctors per capita and probably more specifically cancer specialists have a tendency to tweet more using specific cancer keywords.
Research Question 6 asks if proximity to highly ranked cancer centres affect the frequency of cancerrelated tweets. We found that the average US News and World Report score for all cancer centres in each state does not have a significant correlation with the number of cancer-related tweets per 100,000 (r ¼ 0.267, p > 0.05; see Table 6 ). This suggests that the quality of the cancer centres in a state does not influence the volume of cancer-related tweets as much as the actual number of centres (see Table 5 cancer-related tweeting trends are not independent of general tweeting trends and broader Twitter networks. 50 For example, states with larger populations between 18-65 years have historically shown an inclination for tweeting more than other states and are more likely to tweet using the cancer keywords as well. States with higher cancer rates showed no correlation with higher cancer-related tweet rates, and the only significant correlation found was between the frequency of doctors or the frequency of cancer centres and the frequency of cancer related tweets (see Table 5 ). However, our results indicate that states that could benefit from social media engagement due to higher incidence rates are perhaps not the locations where healthcare-related social media resources are being focused.
Conclusion
The purpose of this study was to demonstrate the value of Twitter to cancer patients, survivors, family members and health care professionals/institutions and to then ascertain whether social media is engaging locations with high cancer incidence rates. By utilising a range of research questions, we were able to study population effects (in terms of both general and Twitter populations) as well as the significance of highly ranked cancer centres to cancer-related Twitter activity. Contrary to what we hypothesised, cancerrelated tweets are not associated with the incidence of particular cancers in an area. Specifically, we found that the location of Twitter users posting cancer-related tweets was significantly associated with (a) the most populous American states and (b) those states with larger numbers of Twitter users. Cancer-related tweets were not significantly correlated with states that had higher cancer incidence rates. In other words, tweeting about cancer was most associated with a state's population and Twitter user base rather than cancer-related factors. These findings highlight an opportunity for cancer-related social media resources to be better targeted to locations that might need to be better engaged on social media.
Through hand coding of a random sample of tweets, we found that Twitter has value to stakeholders. Specifically, family members, friends of cancer patients, journalists and cancer patients/survivors were found to be the most represented user types in our data set. The latter as well as family members were most likely to tweet about personal stories, anecdotes and jokes. Though most cancer-related tweets are news-related, the amount of personal tweets is significant and establishes that Twitter is an important medium to the cancer community.
The discussion of cancer on Twitter appears to be linked to populations of educated urban professionals. Interestingly, however, social media technologies have high rates of uptake amongst lower-income, urban racial minorities populations with long-standing health inequalities and many with higher than average cancer incidence. Therefore, there is a real opportunity for these populations who have traditional issues of access to cancer information and support to become actively engaged with social media. For example, rather than high-quality cancer centres using their social media resources to exclusively target geographically proximate populations, these institutions could also target more distant locations that might be more in need of their messaging. As social media can remove issues of geographical access, campaigns of this sort could have a real value to locations with higher cancer incidence rates or historical barriers to cancerrelated information.
